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0 of 0 review helpful Sunken Treasure By Terry Ohio Of all the love inspired suspense books written I think this 
author is one of the best 0 of 0 review helpful Great story with lots of suspense By Sondra Morgan Great story with 
lots of suspense I really liked this book The author had me hooked right from the start with so much action and 
questions as to who was DANGER ON THE HIGH SEAS nbsp Shipwreck diver Gage Fontaine is used to modern day 
pirates chasing after his boat and the buried treasure he salvages But when he unknowingly leads a dangerous criminal 
to the waters off Stepping Stones Island he puts a beautiful fisherwoman in grave danger Rachelle Thibodaux has 
spent the past year hiding on her boat to avoid the town s censure for her father s crimes But when she comes face to 
face with a gun wielding pirate s 4 STARS Compelling A Page Turner nbsp nbsp The use of a female pirate is a nice 
twist on the movie fantasized life of pirates and treasure hunters Bible verses are nicely tied to the story line The 
analogy of God seeing us as lost coins 
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